INFORMATION IS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
WITH WORKFORCE ANALYTICS
May 7, 2018 – Payworks is excited to introduce its new
Workforce Analytics platform. Analytics adds tremendous value
to the Payworks suite of total workforce management solutions,
including Time Management and HR, by putting clients in
complete control of their workforce data and providing insight into
company performance.
“In today’s fast-paced business environment, it’s critical that
organizations make good data-driven decisions,” says Myles
Halliday, VP, Product Management at Payworks. “Analytics
facilitates this by giving organizations access to their data in a format where they can see trends and
anomalies and quickly get answers to their questions.”
Payworks Workforce Analytics was designed for payroll and HR professionals, as well as business leaders
who are looking for a business intelligence tool that will allow them to quickly review consolidated data across
years and generate timely reports.
“We’re thrilled to bring the newest in reporting analytics to our clients,” says JP Perron, President at Payworks.
“Not only is this new business intelligence offering easy to master, it provides powerful filtering and
dashboarding capabilities such that companies can answer complex business questions all within our existing
suite of payroll, human resources, and time management solutions.”
Attendees at the Canadian Payroll Association’s Annual Conference and Trade Show in Ottawa, Ontario on
June 27 can experience the new Analytics platform at the Payworks booth and Demo Lounge area.
Contact your Payworks representative at sales@payworks.ca for more information on Payworks Analytics or
visit payworks.ca/analytics.

Payworks is a leading expert in the field of total workforce management solutions, providing cloud-based
Payroll, Human Resources, and Employee Time and Absence Management to more than 17,000 businesses
across Canada. Payworks has been a Canada’s Best Managed Companies winner since 2012, and is proud to
be a Gold Standard winner in 2018. For more information, visit payworks.ca.

